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CECIHE MARKS STATE
AMID GREAT REJOICING

Her Prett Extempore Speech In Reply

to omclal Welcome Small Prooetslnn
bat the Uutcbert Wore In It Sign
Marri se Contract and Outers IlaoeS-

ptcliU Cox Ztariata to Tac SUN

BEntitf JunA 3 The city welcomed
today the Duchess Cecilia of Meck
IflnburgSchwerln bo brideelect ol
the Crown Prince Cecilia with her mother
the Grand Duchww Antstasio and hei-

wotber and elstor arrived at noon today
and proceeded quietly to Bellevue Coslle-
M former royal residence on the outskirts
of the city preparatory to a public entry

The state entry was made at 530 P M

and in an hour more by signing the mar
rJago contract which in Itself is a small
volume CeelHe entered the proud house
Hohonzollern

The day was fair and fitting for the oc-

casion Tho whole city was early afoot
and tim people were In holiday mood and
arrayed In holiday garb Traffic in th
center of the city was stopped and an

silence seemed to reign
The between Bellevue Castle and

the Royal Palace was a wonderful sight
with its long rowe of banner bearing guild
containing nearly SOOOO members and
groups of white clad children with wreaths
of roses In then hair

Great tribunes smothered In waxen
roses and stained pink Cecllies favorite
color were filled with gaily dressed women
end men The men were dressed as If

ball This composed a picture even more
brilliant than that in the Kalserlns entry
in iss

The procession itself was very short
First came three six horse carriages with
outriders containing the officers of Cecilias
future household then escort of dragoons
with a mounted band playing operatic
sirs and the famous company of Butchers-

In the middle of the procession was an all
gold chariot a century old drawn by eight
coal black stallions containing tho Empress-
the Duchess Cecilia and tho latters Mistress
of the Robes

As the car halted in the center of the
Pariscr Plat where the official welcome
was read ringing and repeated cheers broke
out from all sides All eyes were on Ce

nIle whose dark hair was done up in French
fashion with a sliver coroneton top She
wore a very low cut dress of light pink
Jlk

Chief Magistrate Klrsshner in a wel-

coming speech recalled the fact that Queen
Louise the wife of King Frederic k William
of Prussia who more than a century ago
similarly entered Berlin was also a Mefk
lenburg princess He expressed the hope
that OMlte would also prove the good
Keniiis of the country

Cficlie in reply spoke ex temporo She

MidI thnk you for your charming words
of greeting and for the beautiful reception
ycj have prepared The memory of both
wiii remain in my heart always I shall

fver o thankful to the city to which I shall
hTiefcrh belong

i iio was pale but selfpossessed as
fu HO and at first looked very serious
tvi sro and the Kalserin laughed heartily
when the fipeeih had been successfully
rMivered

Then the procession amid great cheering

rsssfd up Cnter den linden and reached
tho caulo about d oclock

All the members of the Diplomatic Corps
Including Mr Tower the American

watched the scene from the
Trench Embassy

LONDON JAMMED

The City Foil Up With Visitors From
Other Countries

Specie CJiJo Denote to Tm SO-
LOKDON June Derby week and

theheight of the season has not eeen Lon-
don so full as now for several years Lon-

don always has its teeming millions but
It Is not they that make it full but the
extra thousands

Theo have been pouring in for the last
week from all quarters of the world The
adoption of the entente cordiale between
Great Britain and France has caused a vast
influx of visitors from the latter country
Americans are more numerous than usual-

at tills time ofthe year while for some un-

known reason Germany Austria and Bel-

gium have sent moro than their customary
number

Bathrooms billiard rooms and offices
have boon pressed Into service as bedrooms
The leading hotels are all filled and the
boarding houses are crowded with those
unable to obtain accommodations at the big
caravansaries

One man on returning from the Derby
went to the Hotel Cecil but was unable to
obtain accommodations Then he drove
to eighteen other hotels without success
Finally he took a train to a northern suburb
where be got rooms

WHtTELAW REID LONDON

Quiet Reception to New Ambassador at
Waterloo Station

Special Cable to TEE Sex
LOVDOX June 3 Mr Whitelaw Reid

the new American Ambassador and Mrs
Reid arrived at Waterloo station at 7 oclock
this evening from Southampton Secre-
tary Carter and the members of the Ameri
ran Embassy and Gen Sir Thomas Fraser
and some women greeted them

At Southampton Mr Reid was welcomed-
by the Mayor and corporation In reply-
to an address the Ambassador referred to
the cordiality of the AngloAmerican re-

lations which he said were never so full
of mutual trust as they are today lIe
believed that they would endure by reason
nf the freedom of both countries their
Christianity and their passion for justice

From Waterloo station the women in
the party drove to Dorchester House
while Mr Reid and Secretary Carter took
an automobile for the Embassy There
was a small crowd at the station which
wluted Mr Reid as the auto started but
the whole proceeding was very quiet

The King will receive Mr Reid officially
on Monday at Buckingham Palace

MOROCCO WELCOMES BRITISHER
Minister Lowther Received at Fez With

Imposing Ceremony
5p 3t Otttte to TilE Sex

Ftz Morocco June 3 Gerald Lowthcr
the British Minister arrived today and was
received with imposing ceremony troops
lining the road a
gates

The Ministers of War and Foreign Affairs
greeted him

JV GARIItALDIS MEMORY

Hrndrcils Visit Tomb on tho Anniver-
sary of Ills Death

Sp faJ Cable to THE SUN
nom June commemoration of

Ota who
H82 hundred of persona

tomb on tho Island of
find there were some demonstrations
liome and Milan
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LIBERALSACTIVEif

Agitation tar Deflnlt Date ror Com
menoeoient of Independence
Sp ctal Catiii Dttpatc taTBB SW

MANILA June s The Federals hold f-

ejuent meetings They axe not securing
provincial delegations provinces

nro apathetic They gave their proxies to
resident of Manila with the result that
the orators and few active politicians
control the mowing-

sTherela a smallattendance but there
are some heateddebate ojrerreconstructlbn
of the platform the of a
definite date for the of
Independence

Recent meeting were devoted to the
discussion of alleged abuses inthe Con-
stabulary the ab61Uhcaent
of the service the continuance of Spanish
as the official language Yen the
reduction of tarea the of the
tariff amnesty for political prisoners
the reorganization of the commission to
as to make It consist of three FillptoOs and
two Americans The party will probably
tackle Secretary Taft It proposes to
send a petition to Congress One faction
continues to favor ultimate statehood

JAPAN SHAKEN BY EARTHQUAKE

Wide Territory Affected bat Small Lot of
Life Reported

Spectoi CsWa Dsipittfi to Tax sex
TOKIO Juno 3 A severe earthquake

shook central Japan today extending
from Hire Shima to

The Governor of the Province of Hire
Shima reports that alx persona were killed
and Injured at Him Shima
and Ujlna by tho earthquake Thirtythree
houses were destroyed Reports from other
places are incomplete It was later believed
that the loss of and destruction of prop
erty were slight

CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY CUT
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Liberals Put Up Hard Fight to Carry
Lord Edmund Talbots Seat
Sfcclsl Caile Dupttelt to THE SC-

3LoNooy June the Chloheate-
rbyeelection Lord Edmund Talbot
Conservative received 4174 votes to 3762
cast for Mr Allen the Liberal candidate

The vote made no change in the political
complexion of the borough Lord Edmund
Talbot had been electedwithout opposition
since 1S01 The previous Conservative
majorities averaged 2000

FIVE CHILDREN

EMcted Janltress Found With Her Brood
In Vestibule of Apartment House

Mrs Charles Ketzer and her five children
the oldest 14 years old the youngest 14

months were found in the doorway of
anaparunant houso at 232 East 140th street
about daylight yesterday morning Hy a
policeman of the Alexander avenue station
Tho children were sound asleep
mother wasnt She had to stay awake-
to keep tho baby warm She had taken
off her waist to wrap around it and she
was shivering-

At the pclico station she told her story
She said that she had been
of the house where she was found The

of a near didnt like
her and told her employer that tenants
of her building were by her children
and had threatened move Mrs Xetzer
was served with an eviction notice andput
into the street Friday afternoon
belongings been packed into a
bathos

She tried to get a room somewhere she
said but on account of the childrenshe
could neither a a place tolive-
Thon naving no placo else to went
back to apartment house and waited
there not would turn

Sho was sent to House
and the Gerry society took four of the
children and the baby re-

mained at the

AJfXUAL AUCTION AT VASSAR-

An Original Comedy Opera The Turn of
the Title Afterward Produced

POUOHKEEPSIB Juno seniors at
Vassar College enjoyed thefrollc of the an
nual auction today an eVent which U al-

ways ushered in by a display of big posters
and the scattering of and penates
among their sister classmen Following-

the excitement of the auction the winning
of tho basketball championship by the
juniors hardly created a ripple

Interest was raised to fever heat how
ever by tho production of the original

The Turn of the Tide which was
a triumph of histrionic skill and clover
ness The adventures of Miss Maroella
Wave a Vassar senior abroad in an auto
mobile d with vivid and some
what reckless realism

Miss Wave turned a mofsbacked-
Europwn school for young ladies

In her to modernize it
and introduced Vassar customs which were

with alacrity One
of the fascinating scenes showed the root
of a college building with the students

mice and a merry
band of witches

The play was in Phil this
afternoon repeated this evening It
was the cleverest most elaborate of
the original plays given at the college

Prominent Clubwoman a Suicide
June 3 Mrs C U Hayne

president of the Ladies Reading Circle of
this place committed yesterday by
shooting herself through the
was a utG n Adna R-

Chaffeo and was well known in clubwomens
circles throughout the State

The Weather
The bleu pressure area tnovlmr south esufrtm

the preceded and surrounded by

a belt of t er which covered yesterday 11

the country east at the MU I JppI It Also caused
eoaewast lower tsmpenwies In the
New and the WOOls Atl ntlo States
West of the Ulsjlislrpt In the Central States
weather was still cloudy with scattered owe-

randwirmer making conditions even more tivoti
ble for crops

There should bo continuance of fair and mod
erately cool weather la this section

In this city yettcrisy It was tilr and tllcbtly
cooler In tub moraine wind troth northwesterly
average humidity U per centb ct d

to read to velatS A M 30 M 3 P M 3001

Tae temporitJrs ytstcrday a recorded by the
onclil thermometer stows lo annexed

9A H 6C BT 74-

M
J MKT2 3MZMlduJH-
lehesl temperature al SlJ P M

for eastern flem Ilrit U taj and warmer

In tnltrlnr fair lomorrev omt warmer In eaitpor-
llanflldltttetret telnJa tx coming south

ron the District of Columbia and Uaorlnd fair
and warmer today tomotiow llglit to teeth
east to south winds

for Delaware fair 1od y fair and warmer to
morrow light to fresh variable winds beeomlnc
south

For eastern Pennsylvania fair and wanner to-

day and tomorrow light to fresh variable winds

beeomlnc south
For New Jersey Lair today and warmer In the

Interior fair and warmer tomorrow light to fresh
variable winds becoming south

For Ilnclind fair today and warmer la

Interior fair tomorrow and wanner except In east
Malae lleht to fresh variable
s6uth

For western Pennsylvania and western ITewTerk
lair ajjd v T er and light to
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THE FASTEST LONG DISTANCE TRAIN IN THE WORLD

JUNE 11 1905

THE PENNSYLVANIA SPECIALWI-
LL BE PLACED llf SERVICE ON THE

PENNSYLVANIA
BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND CHICACO
ON THE FOLlOWING SCHEDULE DAILY

18 urs TO CHICAGO

R litROAD

I

Lv New York W 23d St 355 P M
Desb and Cort Sts 400

Brooklyn 345
Ar Chicago 855 A M

u
01 01
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Lv Chicago

Brooklyn

245
845 A M
950

P
New York
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PULLMAN PARLOR SMOKING CAR DRAWING ROOM SLEEPING CARS DINING
CAR AND COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CAR

A BUSINESS DAY EITHER CITY-
W W ATTERBURY

General Manager
J R WOOD

Passenger Traffic Manager
GEO W BOYD

General Passenger Agent

IN

THE STATE CAMP OPENED

SEPARATE COMPANIES GATHER
FROM ALONG THE RIVER

About 000 Men All Told tender Canvas
Few Changes Tills Year to the

Camp The Y Tents Properly
Equipped Already on tne Ground

STATE CAMP PEZKSCTU K Y June 3

The twentyfourth season of the New York
State Camp of Instruction was
inaugurated today in a businesslike
manner without formality
By evening the First and Second Signal
Corps and the Tenth Regiment comprising-
a
companies from various localities along
the Hudson valley were safely beneath
canvas

The First Signal Corps of New York
fortyMne men four officers and a cook
is in command of Capt Oscar Erlandsen
The Second Signal Corps of Brooklyn
three officers fiftyflve men and one cook
is in command of Capt Elliot Bigelow Jr
Major Frederick T Leigh Signal Officer of
the State and Capt G C Burneli U S A

of Fort Wood Bedlows Island are here-

to supervise the work of the
Signal COrpe during the week

The Tenth Regiment which was formerly
the First Regiment is in command of its
recently eeot d colonel Charles ADenike
and complete star

At supper call tho reports of the
bad not been turned in but the

approximate strenstb of the regiment was
750 min the two signal corps the
general staff band and battery detail
there aro over 000 men in camp tonight

The companies from the South arrived
at ump before noon followed by the up-

river The Tenth Battalion
from Albany arrived 1215 P M The
tents soon up and served but
it has required tho greater part of the
afternoon to get to rights The real work
will not until Monday

Gortlandt Tenth Regiment Band of
Albany thirty pieces John L Gortlandt
loader will bard the first and
third weeks of camp It will return to
Albany next because the Seventh
Regiment will bring its own music

of the Second Batteryarrived from New
York at 10 and will
act as the firing squad for th firet week

salute was omitted
today although the battery detail came

ceremony
There will be tomorrow-

at 1030 A M The Rev Dr A F Tenney-
of Christ Church Pelham Manor
mental chaplain will preach At 3 oclock
there a Y SL C A

tent addressed by Dr of New York
formerly a surgeon In the German Army

Y tents furnished
books periodicals stationery ic as well
as in the accus-
tomed site to the north of the parade ground
Herbert S Smith and L E
M C A training school at Springfield

worth Y M C A aro in charge
The of tents and

location of outbuildings and accessories
the same as in previous years For the

first time in the tamp long
distance telephone stations es-

tablished nro two of them A
series of seats ha also been built at

points along loading
to the plateau Tho

trolley line and the of
their trips at noon today

will continue until season
len Charles F Hoe is in his customary-

tent on Row With are
following members of bis staff Gen Fred

Assistant Adjutant General
LieutCol George Albert Assif

Thurston Inspector Small Arms Practise
and Ordnance LieiitCol John X
Stearns Quartermaster LleutCol Gull
ford Hurry Major Louis M
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Grcer John B Holland and Robert Kelly
Prentice

Tho old camp ground has boon nimeo
Story Park J G Story

Col Chauncay P Williams Gen Henry
is made officer by
Department The United States a

mens weekly allowance

SIGNS or PEACE IN CHICAGO

Xew indictments Aeatnit President Shea
and Nineteen Other Labor Leaders
CHICAGO June S With the visit of the

State Board of Arbitration to Chicago
today and the renewal of peace confer-

ences between the of the
strikers and the employers association
the outlook for the end of the strike appears
more encouraging than since the failure of
the negotiations two weeks ago

President Shea and the other labor
leaders who were arrested under the charge-
of the last Grand Jury accused of
conspiracy to ruin business of Mont-
gomery Co were reindicted

twenty Indictments were returned
against union leaders and the
issued under them will be served within the
next few days

A plot to Judge Jesse M Holdom
and D M former of the
Citizens Industrial Association came to
light today and as soon as s

can obtained it will be laid before
the June Grand Jury and Indictments asked

There was considerable violence through-
out the city today some cases
were fired on sides but no one was
seriously injured

WEDDINGS

Schrocder Steven
Hies Helen White Stevens and Gilliat-

Ghequiere Schroeder were married yesterday
afternoon In St Marks Church Tenth streat
and Second avenue The ceremony was

at S oclock by the Rsv Uriah

In the same church He was assiMM by the
Rav Dr Lorins Bitten rector of bt Marts

The bride was civea away by her
ware

Canton trimrasii with old lac
lace veil feourod with a wreith of
blossoms carried the Ivory

bound prayer which her mother liar
ivory ten carried by Judith

her on her
with In 1783

Alexandra htoven who attended her
sister a wnstn white radium
stilt with panel or fru lace on skirt
and yoke of same trimmed with narrow

of the silk and tiny pink silk rosettes
and Leghorn hat with The
Misses eoufln

Edwards Louisa or the
bridegroom Msry Parks and Eleanor Srrayna

Schroeder hlm elf a recent bride
BTom assisted his brother as best man and
Robert Bartholomew Alfred Ed y Oscar

D WeeVes Jr and Walrten Pell wore
After the church ceremony the brides step-

father and mother
Mosryn gave a luncheon at Del
moiUios ror 100 yiiests chiefly relatives and

or the Far
away sets

flubby Adams
Miss Alice Le Count Adams and Frank

Wlnfleld Hubby Jr wars married yesterday
afternoon at the Church of the Heavenly
Rest The Rev Dr D Parker the
rtttor performed the ceremony at S oclock
The bndo was by her father
Samuel Adams wore a white

cloth trimmed with Durhctse paint
lacfl and with satin court train and
ctusht with a of orange
Her was of of the
vallay and gardenias and tho diamond orno
ments worn on cilts irom the

nnd hor father
Miss Florence Adele Adams the maid of

Neapolitan hat with pink roses and carried a
rose The Mutes Maria

Willson and Helen of Syra-
cuse wore the bridesmaid Dr
Mend Hubby satiated his brother s hot
mali George Hewlett Robert It Potter
William H John West Homer Jr n-

Germain Hubby nud Samuel Adsms
Jr were Afterward the brides
father Samuel Francis Adams gave a bridal

at the home of the brines aunt Miss
Sara Theodora Adams us Madison avenue
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THe Dining Room-

in a Quaint Old Setting
finds genuine uprtssion ifc oar reproductions ol some fine old Sheraton and

Chippendale furniture The long Sideboard with its swelling and receding out

Till Cabinets with latticed pints the ample Dressing Table with its

tipered legs with Chairs Knife Servers ill expressing that

subtle charm of old atmosphere and simplicity that finds no parallel

Grand Rapids Furniture
Company

34th Street West Nos 155157
1 MINUTE FROM DROAbWAY
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RAN JV FRONT OF A CAR

Little Roy Ice Cream Sandwich
Fatally Injured

An Ice cream vender trundling blue and
white cart was hurrying homeward along
Broadway about S oclock last night and
was nearing Brcome street when four or
five boys ran across the etreet

Give us a sandwich John they cried
and as an evidence of good faith each one
showed a cent The vender got busy and
in exchange for a cent handed out two
crackers with a dab of cream between them
As each boy got his sandwich be ran off
to the nearest doorway to consume it
All but one had been supplied when a
car came along The to last
didnt cur and with his sandwich
in his hand ran directly in front of it

Cornelius SheehAn the motorman put on
the brakes but the car struck the
went over him Passengers in the car heard
his single men jumped into
the street and the women up and
screamed

When the ear stopped men got
their hands and
out from between the forward wheels He
was unconscious and although the wheels
had not run over him was so hurt
that he died soon after reaching the hos-
pital The was about 8 years old He

light complexion and bad no
hat1 and wore a shirtwaist blue

block stockings and laced shoes
Motorman was arrested

LANDS ON HIS
Furniture Van Victim Sari
ooily Injured

Charles Baines of 62 Attorney street
was driving a one horse moving van south
on avenue last night when an electric
ear for tho East Thirtyfourth street
ferry overturned at street

landed in the street on his head
suffering scalp serious internal

to Bellecue Hos
pitalHarry Last Max Sherkowitz and Isadoro

all of 62 Attorney street who
were riding in the slight

TROUBLE FOR PAPER COMPANY

Wisconsin AttorneyGeneral Mill Soon Try
to ReveRe Its Charter

MILWAUKEE Wis June 3 I shall prob-
ably begin an action to revoke the charter
of the General Paper Company as soon as
the Legislature is over said Attorney
General L M Sturtevant today The fact
that a Federal investigation is being made
and a Federal suit commenced does not bar
us The company is a Wisconsin corpora-
tion and comte our n
Those Intereted in It will have to come into
court and defend their charter
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SKIPPER ARRESTED HIMSELF

RUNNING GASOLIX
WITH HIS SCHOONER-

One Man Saved and Because Another
Wa DrownedCaptSnle Handed Him
self Over to the Police Maclitrate
Said to Have to Take Hall

Capt William Spies of the little American
centerboard schooner Marshall O Wells
went into tho Custom House yesterday
morning and said that he had run
two men in a gasoline skim oC
Reef while coming up the Bay bound for
Harlem and that one of the men had been
Crowned Ho wanted to know what he
should do about it and he was told to go to
the harbor police at Pier A

He told the sergeant on duty there what
had happened and was detained on a charge-
of homicide it was then too late to
the skipper before a Magistrate
was sent up to the Church street station

locked up
skipper is a man of property and a

member of Tammany Hallbut that did not
make him proud Ho accepted his fato
with calmness and sent word to C W Crane
k Co for whom he has been carrying ham

ber from 145th street to the army reserva-
tion at Sandy Hook

David Cohen representing Crane iCos lawyers wont to the station and saw
the skipper and found out from him how
he happened to run little boat down
Then Mr Cohen hunted up a Magistrate-
to have the skipper released on bail The
Magistrate is said to have that
he could not take bali in the
oner charged with homicide

The skippers wife also visited the sta
She was crying and appeared to be

the impression that something
dreadful was going to be done to her hits
band Ho reassured her and she went
away fooling better

The crime of Capt Spins might never
have been known to the police if be had
chosen to it quiet He said last night
that while ho did not care about sleeping
in a pollca cell be was euro that he would
get justice when his story was told to a
magistrate He was returning from Sandy
nook flying light and heading toward
Brooklyn on the port tack when Ije the
two men in a power launch trying to cross
his bow He paid little attention to them-
as thoy could get out of his way butter than
he could get out of theirs anyhow under
the rules of the road he had the right of way

a motor boat
He supposed that the skiff had cleared

him when he heard a shout in the water
He came around just as a man scrambled
aboard The man said be was Thomas
Lindiiley of Staten Island and that his com-
panion in the skiff which had been out
getting up lobster pots bad been drowned
The schooner had cut the skiff in two

Capt Spies lowered a boat and searched
for Lindsleys shipmate RUdolph Edzer
of Stapleton but could not find him
Edzer could not swim Capt Spies then
came to anchor off Red Hook and
to the city to get up

Frank Eckelraeyer Musing
Frank Eckelmeyer 32 years old a real

estate dealer of SI Linden strpet Brook-
lyn has been missing since Thursday
and yesterday a police alarm was
sent out His had considerable
money when she last saw him and she tested
he bad met with harm

Republicans Gain In Wilmington Del
WILSIIXOTOK Del June 3 The Re-

publicans today elected Horace Wilton
Mayor and the remainder of the ticket by
about 200 expected 1200

The Republicans
the

the first time in ten years

William Andruss Dead
William Andruss of Passaic died yesterday

afternoon at his home in Main avenue He
was born In isij For a number of be
conducted the old Merchants Hotel
hostelry in the was Passaic
first appointed President
Zachary Taylor and continuously
for twenty years For several years he has
lived in retirement

Perrin Kerr
LARCnMOSl X y June C

Perrin of
the Larchmont Yacht Club ws married at
noon today In St Johns Episcopal Church
Yonkers to Miss Annie Mat herr a daughter
of Mr and Mrs of that
Charles L Perrin a brother or the bride-
groom wa best man and the maid of honor
was Helen Kerr sister of the bride
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fellow tradjmaH once said 0ie
thing more itapcriant the
cleih that is the truamliifl T-

our clothing e triMMlNas-
eqiulled nowhere for our first
an Is quality then reasonable cost

BMrobamPMlieusi-
otn Calioring only

nassau f

Colonial p i

Chiffonier
Reproduced in fine

scuts and
ui

elegance of the best
Colonial pieces

Our stock is
Unless

you see it and until
you see it you can
have no adequate idea of what we are
doing in

Schmitt Brothers
Furniture
Established tSS 40 East 2oQ

and PRINT NGF-
or the Trude Pest Possible Results with
AMATEUR KILMS Send for Sample

POLLOCK MNEFwu-

lA MUSICAL MOUSE

Stood In the Aisle of PonRhkeeptt
Opera House Listening to a violin solo

POUOHKEEPSIE June 3 During the con-
cert of the Euterpe Glee at the Coiling
wood Opera House a little mouse
attracted by the strains of a violin in Qo

Miss Lucille BUllngslya talented
out Into the main aisle

where unconscious of the large audience
which filled tho auditorium it cocked Its
bead from side to side and followed with

The presence of the mouse caused soqie
perturbation among the ladies seated neat
it but attempted to mount a seat
After awhile of the mouse so

the
ending of the last

sweet chord it scampered away
Arthur Teal the opera

house is unwilling to attribute the
of the mouse to accident
but there are theatergoers who Insist
that the same mouse seen on sev-
eral occasions when Padorewski has been
at the house and it Is evidently-
a musical mouse with a ear

master performers

SHOWERED WITH FIRE-

Man Ran DUrinK From Head to Foot to t
Police Station After Gasoline Expldtionr
Abe Brauneteln of 17 Clinton street

ran a block and a half with his whiskers
and clothing afire yesterday afternoon
from Max Eytnans factory at 49 Elizabeth
street to thr Elizabeth street polio station

When he burst into the police station
be was blazing from head to and his
long beard bad been burned to the skill

a bucketful of water
on him In an overcoat
A Hudson street hospital ambulance was
called recover

He was in when
a of gasoline exploded throw-
ing the burning over There
was nobody there at the time

CLUBMANS AUTO HITS OLD

Edward Gray of Bostnn Is Thrown
ills Car and Slightly

BOSTOX June 3 Edward well
known clubman prominent in society here
and at Newport and Narragansett Is at
his home to Boston suffering from severe
injuries received in an automobile accident
at yesterday aftemnoon

Mr were on their
way to Boston and at Northboro they ran

M Bailey who is 73 years
Bailey was 80 feet and

several On account of his
age it is feared that bis in
fatal Mr Gray was the machine
and was thrown out breaking at least one
rib
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THe Finest Shoes MadeA-

re 3

Are to Be Found at Our Store
and in the Most Extensive Variety

Only at great expense and with the grandest material
and most skillful workmanship in connection with the
fashionable lasts and the largest experience in shoe con-

struction is our superb footwear produced

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

Catalogue Mailed Free

on Application

Our Venus Pump for Women
An shoe that charms every eye and

V In patent
kid Russia calf tan kid and

Prices 300 OOO
We carry every leather shade of

both in silks and lisle Our cus

have the singular advantage of

seeing the stockings and shoes together
in making their purchases of us

Every kind and style of Vacation Outing and Summer Boots and Shoes and for every
pastime and pleasure outdoors and For Men and Women Boys and Girls

ALFRED J Sixth Ave Cor 20th St
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